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Kevin,
During the last NEI Radiation Safety Task Force meeting in August, industry’s nuclear power plant
Radiation Protection Managers decided to review the existing NRC RP inspection procedures and
provide their comments to NRR while the staff is performing their biennial review of these
procedures. Industry’s thoughtful comments are contained in the attached document.
 
We understand that that this is a voluntary initiative by industry and that this review was not
requested by your staff nor is NRC obligated to respond or act upon these comments.
 
Please contact me should you have any questions.
 
Sincerely,
Ellen P. Anderson
 
Ellen P. Anderson| Director, Radiation Safety & International Liaison
1201 F Street, NW, Suite 1100 | Washington, DC 20004 
P: 202.739.8043 M: 202.378.8140
nei.org
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Industry Comments to RP Inspection Procedures – September 2019

		Inspection Procedure

		

Section

		

Comments



		71124.01

		02.01

		Step “a” and “f” should be combined into one step because they are almost identical.



		

		02.03

		Step “c” is redundant as it is covered under IP 71124.05 “Radiation Instruments” steps 02.01 a. Laboratory Instrumentation and 02.01.d, PMs, PCMs and SAMs (recommend elimination from here)



		

		0204.e

		“…verify adequate containment barrier integrity and temporary system operation.” IP 71125.02, section 02.01 contains a detailed section on engineering controls (1 sample), so this step appears to be redundant. 



		71124.02

		

		No review



		71124.03

		

		No comments



		71124.04

		

		No comments



		71124.05

		2.1.c

		It may be useful to clarify that this applies to portable ARMs and CAMs that RP places in the plant unless the intent is also for permanently plant-engineered and installed ARMs and CAMs. Plant installed systems are typically under the plant’s configuration control program so positioning is usually fixed.



		

		2.1.d

		Recommend that the term “small article monitors (SAMs)” be changed to align with new industry term “Tool Equipment Monitor (TEM)”.



		

		2.2.f.1

		Recommend that this section be clarified, as some Fleets have central portable RP instrument calibration programs and while a site may have calibrators, they may be used only to support source response check of portable instruments. Calibration of a calibrator is very expensive and if not used for calibration, a method other than calibration may be used to establish references for source response checks that meet the intent of ANSI N343 or ANSI N323AB. Suggest that this section be clarified to assist the inspectors as well as the licensee, perhaps by adding “(if applicable)”. Potential single point shot using a PIC for dose rate verification?





		

		2.2.f.2

		Recommend addition of “(if applicable)” based on the above comment.



		

		03.d

		Recommend this be updated if the ANSI N323A reference is updated.



		

		03.f

		Recommend that the area radiation monitors (ARMs) reference (in f) above be clear that this is for plant-installed rather than for those used by RP for specific jobs, or monitoring by RP for changing plant radiological conditions.



		

		3.1.b

		Recommend that the reference to ANSI 323A-1997 is updated. Additionally, the manufacturer may have recommended source or test adaptor methods that differ from ANSI standard guidance, e.g. Thermo RadEye instruments.



		

		3.1.c

		Recommend that CAM positioning guidance from NUREG-1400 table 2.1 and RG 8.25 be referenced.



		

		3.2.a & 3.2.a.1

		Recommend reference to ANSI N42.14-1991 be updated to the revised 1999 version. Also recommend that reference to GeLi be removed, as these detector types are likely no longer used. 



		

		3.2.b.1

		Reference RG 8.9 may be appropriate



		

		3.2.3 & 3.2.3.d.2

		Reference to vendor manual guidance and/or ANSI N323D-2002, “American National Standard for Installed Radiation Protection Instrumentation” may be appropriate.



		

		3.2.f.1 & 3.2.f.2

		Recommend reference to ANSI N323-1978 section 5.1 calibration standards and N323AB-2013 sections 4.1 and 4.3 be used to develop specific inspection guidance.



		

		06

		Recommend that reference ANSI 323A-1997 be updated to ANSI N323AB-2013, “American National Standard for Radiation Protection Instrumentation Test and Calibration, Portable Survey Instruments.”



		

		

		Recommend reference ANSI N42.14-1991 be updated to the revised version, 1999.



		71124.06

		03.02

		Based on the recent discussions that we’ve had about HPPOS, is it appropriate for this IP to reference HPPOS 040 & 029? 



		71124.07

		

		The IP states “TLDs” in a number of sections. Some plants are now using OSLDs. Perhaps NRC should change to a more generic term. 
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Inspection 
Procedure 

 
Section 

 
Comments 

71124.01 02.01 Step “a” and “f” should be combined into one step because they are almost identical. 
 02.03 Step “c” is redundant as it is covered under IP 71124.05 “Radiation Instruments” steps 02.01 a. 

Laboratory Instrumentation and 02.01.d, PMs, PCMs and SAMs (recommend elimination from here) 
 0204.e “…verify adequate containment barrier integrity and temporary system operation.” IP 71125.02, 

section 02.01 contains a detailed section on engineering controls (1 sample), so this step appears to 
be redundant.  

71124.02  No review 
71124.03  No comments 
71124.04  No comments 
71124.05 2.1.c It may be useful to clarify that this applies to portable ARMs and CAMs that RP places in the plant 

unless the intent is also for permanently plant-engineered and installed ARMs and CAMs. Plant 
installed systems are typically under the plant’s configuration control program so positioning is 
usually fixed. 

 2.1.d Recommend that the term “small article monitors (SAMs)” be changed to align with new industry 
term “Tool Equipment Monitor (TEM)”. 

 2.2.f.1 Recommend that this section be clarified, as some Fleets have central portable RP instrument 
calibration programs and while a site may have calibrators, they may be used only to support source 
response check of portable instruments. Calibration of a calibrator is very expensive and if not used 
for calibration, a method other than calibration may be used to establish references for source 
response checks that meet the intent of ANSI N343 or ANSI N323AB. Suggest that this section be 
clarified to assist the inspectors as well as the licensee, perhaps by adding “(if applicable)”. Potential 
single point shot using a PIC for dose rate verification? 
 

 2.2.f.2 Recommend addition of “(if applicable)” based on the above comment. 
 03.d Recommend this be updated if the ANSI N323A reference is updated. 
 03.f Recommend that the area radiation monitors (ARMs) reference (in f) above be clear that this is for 

plant-installed rather than for those used by RP for specific jobs, or monitoring by RP for changing 
plant radiological conditions. 

 3.1.b Recommend that the reference to ANSI 323A-1997 is updated. Additionally, the manufacturer may 
have recommended source or test adaptor methods that differ from ANSI standard guidance, e.g. 
Thermo RadEye instruments. 

 3.1.c Recommend that CAM positioning guidance from NUREG-1400 table 2.1 and RG 8.25 be referenced. 
 3.2.a & 3.2.a.1 Recommend reference to ANSI N42.14-1991 be updated to the revised 1999 version. Also 

recommend that reference to GeLi be removed, as these detector types are likely no longer used.  
 3.2.b.1 Reference RG 8.9 may be appropriate 
 3.2.3 & 

3.2.3.d.2 
Reference to vendor manual guidance and/or ANSI N323D-2002, “American National Standard for 
Installed Radiation Protection Instrumentation” may be appropriate. 

 3.2.f.1 & 
3.2.f.2 

Recommend reference to ANSI N323-1978 section 5.1 calibration standards and N323AB-2013 
sections 4.1 and 4.3 be used to develop specific inspection guidance. 

 06 Recommend that reference ANSI 323A-1997 be updated to ANSI N323AB-2013, “American National 
Standard for Radiation Protection Instrumentation Test and Calibration, Portable Survey 
Instruments.” 

  Recommend reference ANSI N42.14-1991 be updated to the revised version, 1999. 
71124.06 03.02 Based on the recent discussions that we’ve had about HPPOS, is it appropriate for this IP to reference 

HPPOS 040 & 029?  
71124.07  The IP states “TLDs” in a number of sections. Some plants are now using OSLDs. Perhaps NRC should 

change to a more generic term.  
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